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WELL BML1 WEMB.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, JULY 26, 1909

VOLUME 7.

WELLS' STORY OF
SHOOTING SHIRLEY
Wells told him that he had the right
to work whom he pleased if he paid
them for it.
At that. Wells said. Shirley raised
his Kft hand and making a gesture
for emphasis, pointed to Wells and
In a tone more intense than loud said,
that resulted in the shooting of Shir- "You won't."
ley on the morning of the ninth of
testified that from the heatMarch, last, and in .Saturday's paper ed Wells
appearance of Shirley and from
rewas given his testimony as to
drift of the conversation that he
ceiving warnings from various peo- the
thought they were near
H
ple, the threats to laborers who came feared an attack, he said,trouble.
adand
to work and the .many remarks he
dressed SMrk-- thus: "Let us reason
himself, said to others and a)Mut
trouble. You haven't worked
Intended for him to hear. It will ibe on thisthis
job."
remembered that, in his testimony.
"Before that." said the witness. "I
Shirley and Freeland. the two leaders of the labor union in this affair, had said that I had to put the job
had. Wells testified, threatened the through with union men or not."
"I said, 'let us iLe fair about this
bunch of negroes who had co:ne to thing.'
" testified Wells, and Shirley
work on the building the morning of
4 he !Mh and had left tlieun. going to answered that they were being fair.
the north. Wells then went lo the Wells asked hUn the following quest.egroe.s. he testified, and told them tion:
"Ik you thing it fair lo have a lot
that whatever was said to them that
sitting around all day
of
day thar they should not respond to
it. lie told thn to stay there and k.eing men away who want to
that he would ee :b'm)i! putting thecn work?"
To this question Shirley made anto work later. He told them that their swer,
but Wells did not understand
going
was
on. or that they
time
then
were on the ayroll. or words to that it. he said. Shirley hesitated just a
minute, his eyes and face Indicating
effect.
great anger, and then raised his left
As Wells finished talking to the
ml as if to grab Wells by the colnegroes he paw Shirley and Freeland ha
lar
and almost the same instant jerkreturning from ihe north and noticed ed his
night from its pocket and raisin Shirley's right ed it to strike. Wells, according to
the pocket-knifLand that he had seen earlier In the his
did not see the knife
.morning. When he saw the knife he then,testimony,
supposed
that Shirley was
but
step
Took a
or two in their direction, about to cut him, utab
him and kill
with the idea of gaining shelter (beand dodged (back and to the
hind the brick column at that end of him;
right, drew his revolver from his
the hardware store building, and if right overcoat
pocket and shot Shirpossible to get to the stairway on the j ley. He escaped the touch
of Shirley
other side of the brick column, which by his quick movement and swung
was about eight feet away. He stopp- around to shoot the others if the ated an instant and then went again tack was general. Freeland was movtoward the column and met the two ing rapidly to the south and the othmen (before he got there. He then er union man
who had been at his
carefully indicated the positions of back was drawing
in a manner
all men present, using himself, law- to indicate that heback
barm.
imeant
yers and court bailiff to take the posi- Then Wells looked back atno Shirley
placed
of
tions
the various imen. He
saw him on the sidewalk, on his
Shirley and Freeland not over two and
knees
and one elbow. To him Wells
feet from himself. The third union said:
cnali, name unknown, was placed not
"Red. old man. I hope you are not
over five feet to his back and left adly
hurt." and going around to his
side. Shirley and Freeland In front of head. said.
you. Red,
"I hated to
him tirade almost a circle about bun. tut you made me do It.'"hurt
Witness Wells then told of Shirley
Then Wells turned to the other
having the knife open when he saw men present and said: "Wry don't
the two men coating and of Shirley some of you fellows come and help
pock- this man? Let's do what we can for
putting It in his front trou-seret, putting both hands in the front him." One fellow .picked tip his head.
trousers ipockets as be ll kl so. He de- WeMs then went into the hardware
scribed the knife as being a
store, but prosecution objected to his
or man's pocket knife of some- telling what he did and said in there
thing over the average size. He was and the objection was sustained.
fchown a good sized pocket knife and
Wells described his revolver as a
told to compare it with Shirley's deadly weapon, a .32 automatic. He
knife. He said Shirley's knife was had it in his pocket about an hour
longer and the blade ibroader than the before the shooting, he said. He got
one presented. He said the Shirley it out of the dresser drawer In his
knife blade was what he was judging room, he said.
the knife from, and declared it, the
Wells was then told by his lawyer
blade, to have been four and a half lo describe his mental condition lead
inches long. He was positive in this Ing up to the shooting. He said that
description.
the gathering crowd of workmen, the
Wells testified that when he saw threats he had heard and the aspect
Shirley walking with this knife open of the men made htm afraid. That
in bis hand, he glanced up to Shir- was the reason he armed himself, he
ley' face. Their eyes .met, end Shir- said. He was afraid Shirley was goley's were full of anger, his face ing to cut him with the knife, and,
finished. This. Wells said, was what under close questioning, said he was
caused him to start forward toward afraid he would be cut to pieces and
the pillar. He said he was scared and killed. He said he would not have
wanted to get to the pillar for safe- shot Shirley if he had not thought his
own life in immediate danger.
ty.
Then in answer to what other wit
Shirley bad both hands in his front
pants pockets, witness said, when he nesses had said. Wells testified that
advanced to within two feet of WeJU. witness Vos was not at the telegraph
Shirley said: "Are you going to work post at the time of the shooting, that
there was a negro standing there.
these niggers?"
"Yes. if I have to." answered Wells. but that be was sure Vos was not
Said Freeland. "Don't you know the there. He said that witness Rogers
people here won't allow you to work was nqt at the scene of the shooting.
that he (Wells) did not see or hear
them?"
And Wells answered, he testified. hira and would have seen him if he
"The people of this town pay no at had been there; and that witness
tention to my private business ko Robinson was not at the shooting.
Witness then said that he had been
long as I pay my bills."
Shirley then aaid in a loud tone. indicted at the present terun of court
When eked if he bad asked for a
"We won't let you."
Then Shirley took his left hand out change of venue, prosecution object
of his pocket and left his right hand ed and objection was sustained. DeIn the right pocket, said Wells, as fease then turned over witness to
W. T. Wells, on trial far killing
Shirley, was on the gland, it will
ibe remecinlered, as the Record went
lo press Saturday afternoon. Ula
story started .with the construction of
the WVIU building on South Main
street over which 4 he .trouble arose
Ol-li- e
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DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

UTOPIA MUSICAL DUO
AT THE

T.1AJESTIC THIS WEEK.

High CIosg Vaudeville
A GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY.
10 AND 20 CENTS

the Territory for cross examination, had used obscene language to Shirley.
which was at 4:45 Saturday
Gay also denied telling a man by
the name of Help in that Wells cursed
The Cross Examination.
The Cross examination for the Ter Shirley and then killed him. He did
ritory was conducted by District. At not ay .that Shirley did not have any
torney J. iM. Hervey and lasted but a weapon and that Wells cursed' him
and killed hkn In cold blood. He also
short time.
The defendant In reply to questions denied a number of questions of like
stated that he was 54 years old and Import.
Court then adjourned over Sunday
had lived in New Mexico for about
ten years, all of the time in Rosweli; until Monday morning at nine o'He had been in the lumber and hard- clock when the Territory's case in
ware business, but also had a num- rebuttal opens.
ber of side lines. He had built the In
Monday Morning Session.
dependent Hardware (building and alWhen court opened at nine o'clock
so a residence in the south end of the this morning and
before the Jury was
city. He came to Rosweli from Fort taken Into
the
defense stat
box.
Worth, Texas where he lived or rath ed that it wished to the
introduce
er where his family lived, for, he, him ber of points to be passed upon abynum
the
self, had his business in El Paso and court. Judge Oat e wood said he wished
was there most of the time. He was to introduce as evidence the applica
born in Texas and had lived in that tion of Wells for the arrest of Shir
state all his life, 'with the exception ley, or rather for an officer to protect
of occasional short trips from the the peace. According to Mr.
ttate. He had lived in Fort Worm this act shows that if WellsGatewood
had
for six years, where he had practiced signed an attack upon Shirley, de
he
law 4uosi.ly .taking up the line of land
not have taken this action.
litigation, although he handled other would
Judge Gatewood then stated that
Miles, aluo. He had practiced before all he
also desired to introduce the meetthe courts of Texas, including the ing of Charley Gilbert
with Henry
supreme court.
Russell and a man by the name of
About six years ago witness testi Johnson in front of the Grand Cen
fied, he had built the residence above tral Hotel. Someone said, "Weils has
referred to. Answering a question of killed a man up the street," and Gil
Mr. Hervey's. he stated that he had bert said. "I bet its Ollie Shirley."
been convicted before this court of Then, said Judge Gate-wooGilbert
an assault with a deadly weapon, or rushed ip there and on seeing the
as he phrased it, with a bludgeon.
body. In the presence of Jim Johnson
He had talked with John B. Gill said In an undertone to Freeland.
just before the killing, witness testi They beat us to t." According to the
fied, this being about the time Free-lan- theory of the defense all this shows
and Shirley eluded their talk with a conspiracy to kill Wells. This exclathe negroes, and he had heard all of mation was the exclamation of a co
this talk, being about 30 or 35 feet a- - conspirator.
way and not from 80 to 85 feet.
Also the defense proposes to show,
He had. said the witness, placed stated Mr. Gatewood, that (though a
the revolver in his overcoat pocket JJligent search was made by the cor
aloiit seven o'clock. He had not ex oner's jury at the time of the inquest.
pected trouble with Shirley, but with all that was found on the body of Mr.
some of the bunch, particularly with Shirley was a tpant of a plug of itobac- Shirley, as he had heard of the
threats made by him.
Mr. Day phoned him that he had Ptoses 65 Md 44.
215 North ftba
heard Shirley and Freeland say they
Parsons, Son & Co.
would break my damned neck."
He could not say how long he had
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
had his hands on the gun or on the
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
trigger, did not remember even if he
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
had had his hands in his overcoat SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
pockets when he talked with Shirley,
WE WANT:
L
25 cars choice hay.
all the time,
TO SELL:
The last time he saw .the knife was
when Shirley, said Mr. Wells, put the It 100 residence lots, most deslr-knife in his pocket, it then being op
able part of the city.
en..
$350.00 to $100.00
Size Lots 50x168.
The witness was then requested to
show Shirley' miction as he put the
Knows
knife in his pocket and he did so. He Ask Parsons--H- e
was fifteen or sixteen feet away at
the time. If the knife was closed it
had been done by Shirley while it was co, some buttons and a small book,.
in his pocket. He thought the knife and further to prove that no knife
was open when Shirley had It in his was found. This they desired to be
pocket and when he struck at him. permitted to get into the evidence of
He did not. said the witness, know the case. The knife produced, said
the man behind him. It was not a ne Mr. Gatewood, was iworked into the
case since
gro, and was not Ben Rogers.
Referring to the contract with Mr.
Another point desired by the de
It fense was to place Mr. Wells again on
Irwin, Wells explained It thus:
was not a written contract tout was a the stand to testify further.
The defense also brought up the
verbal one. Irwin paid for the materials and the labor on the part of the question of the instructions of the
work he was, doing and"oald thea court, there being certain things they
add enough to cover himself and his desired covered in these instructions.
son. Weils had all confidence in Ir
The Territory objected to the ar
win and paid the bills as presented rest matter and to the introduction of
the evidence regarding Charley Gilto htm without question.
The witness said he had known J. bert, and also as to the examination
W. Day to speak to him for several of the memibers of the coroner's jury
morwt.hs before the warning Day had about any knife. As to the examinat
phoned to him. and bad known him ion of Mr. Wells they had no particu- quite a time before that by sight. Day lar object loa.
Some discussion ensued in regard
had never worked for him that he
to the onatiter of the court's instrucknew of.
Mr. Wels aaid he was facing to tions to the jury and it was agreed
the northwest, more to the west, at that anything the defense desired to
the time the shot was fired. There be covered should be submitted in
was only the wink of an eye between writing and the court iwould consider
Shirley's move to catch faicn by the It.
The count then ruled that the de
collar and his move to cut him. hut
this latter part of the answer was rul fendant's case could not be
ed out. He threw the safety off the as to the Gilbert matter or as to the
gun as he brought it from his pocket. arrest testimony. Mr. Wells could be
said the witness. Here the cross ex further examined and the testimony
amination ended and the witness was of the coroner's jury would ibe per-mioted. The court also stated that the
excused.
A. Wise, financial secretary of the jury would be instructed as to the
union was recalled by the defense law on the points of the case and that
and a paper showing the membership requests from 'both sides in writing
and officers of the union was shown would .be received.
The court further ruled that the
him and after carefully examining it
and making a minor correction, he de question asked W. J. Irwin as to
clared it to be correct. Then it was of whether or not he had told defendant
fered in evidence by the defense. It of seeing knives in .the hands of the
was examined by the Territory and
objected to by Mr. Clancy, who de
clared that an excerpt from the books
of the union which had been ruled out
SCLTOlf Ot B0SK8II.
by the court bad been smuggled Into
this
It. The defense declared that
was not done with Intent and withWe are offering the nicest
drew the paper as not being of great
thing in the way of a soui;n portance.
venir of Rosweli that can be
Then, at 5:35 in the afternoon of
found in the town. It is a
Saturday, the defense rested it
work of art and is acceptcase.
able to an rone, the price of
Joe Gay waa recalled toy the Terri
tory for further crass ex 1 bastion, and
35c for 20 views w.U be
In response to questioning declared
found cheaper than postal
that he did not tell B. F. Denton In
cards. Ask to see them.
June of this year that. "Mr. Wells
didn't have any right to kill the man,"
He further denied thai he did amy
FECjS VALLEY DRUS CO.
thai. "Shirley did not have any weapon. I was standing right by hkn." The
witness said that he had said that he
The
Storo
did not see any weapon. He did hot
tell of other things wherein Wells
d

-
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NUMBER 124
(parties hanging around the Wells worked with him, and also knew bis
building, would (be permitted.
brother.
W. A. Phillips, contractor and buildThe jury was 'brought into court and
defense reopened its case by placing er, was .placed on the stand. At the
Pat H. Boone on the stand. Mr. Boone time of the 'killing he was at the oftestified that he had been in Rosweli fice of the Pecos Valley Lumber Comfor 26 years and .was a member of the pany and heard the shot. He had gone

coroner's jury in the case of OUie at once to the scene of the killing at
Shirley. The examination of the re- a moderate walk, a distance of about
s
of a block. He saw Shirmains and of the clothing had been
undertaking ley on the sidewalk and he was still
made at .the Ullery
rooms. The (body had been examined living. An unknown man was holding
and also the clothes, in the presence Shirley's head. He saw no knife in
of the jury. The witness saw some but- Shirley's hands and none anywhere
tons, some tobacco and a &nrall memo, around there.
When he arrived there, the witness
book, but was not clear as to the exact articles. He was positive there testified. ..Mr. Wells was about twenty
fe t south of ihe shooting place. He
as no knife found on it lie hotly.
had
talked to Wells, and Wells waid to
On cross examination the wi.tuea.-him,
"I could not help it. I wasn't able
ex
tiaied that the undertaker had
fight
to
him."
1 nineJ the body and the clothes.
Quite a lengthy cross examination
The next 'Witness was K. L. Makme,
this witness the took place and
i'so a oiwn!er of the coroners jury. rf testified
that Wells had walked up
The inquest was held ait I'llerya, arid he
ro him. He saw a man running to the
the body and clothing had itreen exam- south.
There were other parties on
ined. A small book, .tohaoco and per
haps some .papers had iteen found. The ihe cene. The ibody was a little on
left side. The witness does not
witness was quite sure no knife had ihe
know
been found on the ibody. The under- but is Freeland Rogers or Robinson
with .witness Vos.
taker had examined the body in the He saw acquainted
Vos there. He had talked with
presence of the jury and had pulled Dr. Bradley
In his office, two or three
the pockets out.
lays ago, aitxmt the case but did not
Nothing new was developed by the tell Bradley that he knew nothing
cross examination.
it. He could not remember that
Ed S. Seay testified that he bad Wt'lls had ever approached him about
been in Rosweli for fifteen years and 'he case. A number of alleged converhad been a
of the coroner's sations with Mr. Wells were brought
jury. The inquest had lwn held in 'o the attention of the .witness and ha
the court room 'but the body had been tated that he had never told him in
viewed at lTllerys. The body and the iny of them that he knew nothing
clothes had ilwen examined thy Judge: about the case.
Welter and the jury. They foiuid to
Sa:n Ilrame, the next witness, tes
bacco, a union button and a memo. tified that he was
40 or 50 steps
took. The witness was here shown south of the iirouble3.
when It occurred.
some articles but could not iposltlvely He was walking north at the time.
identify hem as being found on 4 he He saw Shirley on the sidewalk with
body. He was quite certain that no his head soirth on the knee of anoth-i- t
knife had been found on the body.
man. He saw no knife or weapon
Vpon cross examination he was ask cf any kind in Shirley's hand or any
ed if the ibody iwas in the ilasket when where around there. He was there onexamined but could not retnember.
ly a short time and left to get a docA. D. Garrett, a imenifber of the cor tor.
oner's jury and who has lived in Kos- There was no cross examination of
well for fourteen years, testified thai the wltnews and count then adjourned
he viewed the ibody at L'llerys. It had until two o'clock this afternoon.
the clothing on. Found on it were one
piece of tobacco, some buttons or a
Monday Afternoon.
button. He could not identify the to
II. Snell, undertaker for the
Frank
bacco or .the 'book and button shown I'llery Furniture Co., was the firwt withim. He was positive that no knife ness after dinner today, and he was
was found on the ibody.
called upon to produce the clothes of
On cross examination he testified ihe late Ollie Shirley, the purpose of
that the Ullery undertaker and Judge the showing of the clothes being to
Welter took the things from the cloth- prove t he l.nixssibiHty of the deceas- ing on the 'body in the .presence of the d being in the position described by
jury. He was but two or three feert
witness Wells .when the shot was fir
away at the time. He thought that the ed. Th holes were carefully
examined
undertaker handed the 'things to Wel- ;;id it was luflt to t he jury as to wheth
ter.
er it were ;po.sslble. as witness Wells
W. J. Irwin was recalled and referr
scriilx-it.
ing to the knives he had seen in the
Henry Vos, one of the stironigest wit
hands of the parties around the Wells nesses or the prosecution, was then
building, he testified that he had told put on the stand In rebuttal. He said
Wells about these knives.
that immediately after the shooting
At 10:35 the defense rested its case he looked at Shirley's hand to see why
and rebuttal was begun iby the prose- Wells shot, ut saw no knife in his
cution.
hand.
E. F. Denton was the first witness
Frank Shirley, brother of the late
called and he testified that he was in OUie Shirley, was shown a pocket
Country
grounds
charge of the
of the
Knife, two small memorandum books.
dub, Joe Gay, a negro, had worked pieces of tolmcco, kdge emblems and
for him there In June. Coming into trinkets and
that they were
town. Gay said to him that "Mr. Wells given to him as the property of Oilie
didn't have any right to kill the man." hirley and that he got them from S.
Defense imoved to (atrike out this con K. Wood, president of the ladior union.
versation as a mere opinion. The court The knife was a medium sized pocket
ruled that it be stricken out.
knife, the big Made less than three
Gay also said, said the witness, that inches in
length.
cross examina"Shirley didn't have any weaiKins." tion he said this I'nder
knife wtts either the
Also witness rejeated that Cay said. one his brother had or a knife exactly
and l!ke it. Witness Shirley denied that
"Wells called Shirley
Shirley took a step forward as though he was more interested in his suit for
to hit him and Wells had his hands in $1 7,51m) damages against Wells than
his overcoat pocket and pulled out the in this ca.-- and denied that he was
gun and shot him." Objection was
trying to con vice. Wells as a "starter"
made by the defense and object- in winning his damage suit. He station sustained tout the question was re ed also that any prejudice he might
peated to the witness in another form have against
Wells did not affect his
and he stated that (Jay had said this. testimony iu this cae.
I'nder cross examination the witS. E. Vord. president of Ihe labor
ness said that this conversation took
union,
then identified the knife, toplace in the middle of June between
etc., that were identified by
Rosweli and the Country Club. C. P. bacco, Phirley.
as the property of the
Frank
had
present.
was
There
also
Heldon
Shirley.
Ollie
At least the artl-cle- s
late
been other conversation with Heldon
given him toy
were
articles
the
by Gay that he did not hear, tburt what
as the
undertaker,
the
Frank
Pnll.
he had .testified to. he did hear. He
The knife
had never told this (before to any hu property cf OUie Shirley.
man soul; had talked to no one ailnwit was either that of OUie Shirley or one
It. Further questioned he said he had
(Continued on Page Four.)
talked to Mr. Hervey about it but did
o
not mean him when he answered before. He wai a good friend of Charley
FOR THE NERVES.
Giljent and had spoken to him yester- It
t
poison the system with
only
mid
day, for the
time since the
drugs. Have the pressure remov- die of June. Witness then repeated the & ed from the nerve centers, the
things Gay had said.
i muscles
and ligaments relaxed.
C. P. Heldon. the next witness, had &
restored and
perfect
circulation
worked at the Country Club and had i-ibuiki up your health.
will
tiature
a
known Joe Gay. Talked with him
CMIROPRACTIS treatment will
bout the killing of Shirley toy Wells.
do the work.
the
in
substance
'He then testified
C. Q. RAY, Chiropractor, 207
same as the previous witness and the
X. Penna. Phone 39.
court as before ruled out the portion
about "cold (blood."
On cross examination the witness
fsaid he had talked to Hervey about
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
this conversation. He could not pick (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
out Mr. Hervey in the court room al
Rosweli. N. M.. July 26. Temperathough he sat within a few feet of
htm. He had told Hesnvey about it and ture, max. 80; min. 6; mean 73. PreWind, dir. NVV. vetoc.
then had been subpoenaed. Shirley's cipitation .28.cloudy.
1.
Weather
Herto
him
introduced
had
brother
vey. Then witness admitted that he Forecast for Rosweli and Vicinity
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday.
also bad told Shirley's (brother of the
temperature data, exComparative
Thursday
on
was
conversation. This
90;
and witnees was not sure why he had tremes this date last year, max.
years'
15
extremes
this
64;
mln.
date
was
member
a
Witness
hint
it.
of
told
of the union and knew Shirley and had record, max. 97. 1897; min. 54. 1S94.
three-fourth-
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THE

EDITOR'S

COMPENSATION.

The man who edits the average
count ry newspaper cannot well avoid
treading on somebody's toes continually, says the Arcanum (Ohio) Times
He must expect to be censured often
for unintentional failures; must
hard work and little thanks;
must expect to ibe called a coward bey
cause he does not "pitch into"
thing that someibody thinks is
"wrong and a fool if he speaks out
.too plainly on public evils. He anust
expect to griml other people's axes
and turn the grind atone himself. Still
we think it is one of the noblest professions on earth, "the one In which
the earnest man can do the most
good to his fellow man and In which
an honorable man can wield much
power for good.

Take a

NEW MEXICO AT COLO

with you.

ev-w-

"In all 'my public career I have
found no weapon as mighty es a good
newspapw that tolls the truth and
none o harmful as the untruthful
publication. Publicity is the greatest ipower on earth to check wrongdoing. You aiay fill 1he penttentiary
'with wrongdoers, and unless the public is aroused .there will he no difference in the conduct of affairs, but let
o
the people ibecome awakened
wrong conditions and they can no longer exist." Thus did
Folk
of Missouri voice to he assemble!
newspaper men of the inland empire
his conception of the press and its
part in upbuilding civic righteousness-Hwas the guest of honor at the
banquet given in Spokane, Wash., for
it he
visiting editors and publishers
by the 'board of control of the national
irrigation congress.
Folk
aid In part:
"You are quasi public officials, and

E

FAIR.

Special to The Record.
Denver, Colo., July 26. Arrange
ments are being made whereby the
products and resources of New Mexi
co are to be exploited and given pro
minence at the second annual Colora
do Inter-Statfair and Exposition, to
be he hi from September 12 to IS lnclu
sive at Overland Park, Denver, Colo.
Realizing that a representative exhib
it can best be secured by the co
operation of those interested In the
advancement ' of New Mexico, Secre
tary O. C. Fuller of the Inter-StatFair has taken no the matter of ex
hibits with the railroads and return
from New Mexico points have also
been arranged. The mining exhibit
at the Inter-Stat- e
Fair iwill be larger
than before, and a demonstration will
be made of the pitchblende ores with
Colorado School of Mines experts are
working with the aid of the Thomas
F. Walsh fund, ifor the extraction of
the new element radium. The favorable weather conditions promise record breaking crop exhibits. The livestock department will be most extensive inasmuch as practically all the
choicest cattle being shipped to the
Alaska. Yukon, Pacific Exposition
will top over for the Colorado fair
The amuse features will be matiy and
varied Pain's fireworks concern will
present "The liattle in the Clouds"
collision
there will ie a head-otween eighty ton locomotives, and the
midway feature known as the "Great
Divide, will have the best procurable
attractions. There will also be harness and running races.
e

We have them
for sale or rent.

Payton Drug, Book

INTER-STAT-

e

CAMERA

ex-iper- .t

&

Stationery Company.
the union. New Mexico has a much
larger population than Arizona, it is
larger In aroa. nas more tniles of rail
road, has vastly unore cultivated land
has hundreds of millions of tons
more coal and is Tar ahead of Arl
zona in natural resources. There must
le some reason why a republican
senator would introduce a Ibill provid
ins for the admission of Arizona and
ignore New Mexico. The reason is
not a political one, for Arizona has
gone republican ibut twice during the
last tweirty years and then only by
x.iiall majorities. The territory anay
,le said to .be safely democratic. Its
legislatures have been democratic by
during the past
more than
tweivtv years so that there has not
been the slightest possibility of elect
ing a republican to the United States
senate from Arizona. On the other
hand. New Mexico has been loyal to

it's a "RothenberQ"
rest assured it's the best cigar you can
If

V V

RADO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Me OGAMS

pleased.

10

0Uy. Per Week

KTIEIEMPEIS(E

that jewelry adds to
her attractiveness, that is
if it is of the good kind.
Purchase your Jewelry here
and you will always be
knows

Editor

Uvlt,ltM, t BoawiU. M. IL,

Pretty dirl

n

a pumping plant 'for
pumping water from

the purpose of
artesian wells

recla-nva-tio-

two-thir-

o
Brooklyn Celebrates.
Seattle. July 2(1. Brooklyn Day was
celebrated at he exposition today,
many prominent mfncial representa
tives of the big New York .borough

Receivers for Road.
llel.ma. Mjonl. July 2. Another
hearing will ile held today in the
the suit of F. A. Hall against the Yellowstone Pairk Railroad which resulted in the apjointnieni of two temporary receivers who are now in charge
of the road.
Mr. Hall sued to recover $30.ooo
to be due hi.u for services, asking for the issua litre of a temporary
injunction and the appointment of a
temporary receiver until the case is
finally settled. The eourt finally decided to name two receivers to take
over the property and to ojerate the
road, which extends from Iiridger to

ds

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij Assistant

triotism. By this I do not mean the
patriotism of war, of rolling drums
and of military splendor, but Lite patriot ism of every-dalife ,of pesice.
A man who lives for his country has
as much patriotism as he who dies
for his country, and it Is this yoj
should encourage. The Newspaper
y

Union.
WHY1

There Is some food for reflection in

the fact that Senator Flint, one of the

republican senators who voted to
lay the ibill for he admission of New
Mexico on the table in the senate last
March, has Introduced a hill providing for the admission of Arizona to
47

4

Telephone do. 75

can majority In the territory for the
past ten yeafs has been we.ll into the
thousands.
That Senator Flint did not include
New Mexico in the ibill introduced by
hku can not be for political reaaons.
It was not ou account of its small
population that he left out New Mexico. It was not because the agricultural possibilities of New Mexico are
lctis than bose of Arizona, nor because of a lack of wealth or lack of
railroad mileage.
Many of the people of the territory
understand perfectly why Senator
Flint did not care to introduce a bill
for the admission of New Mexico.
The (reputation of the territory for Jury fixing, vote buying, graft, political pardons utd legislative corruption is weill known In the senate and
Senator Flint hesitated to shoulder the
New Mexico Ptumierbund and carry
the load through the senate.
When New Mexico comes out for
honest, economical government and
shakes off the Plunderbund there will
be some chance for statehood. In the
meantime Arizona is likely to be admitted o the union. Santa Pe Eagle.
The following attractions have beea
booked for the Armory during Sep-

tember.

Season tickets $3.00, admits

to all. Extra charge of 50 cents will
be made for reserved seats, for the

and a hot gun, and from the evidence of a man who was with Mr.
Dobbins it is said that John Moore
.raised his gun to fire when Dobbins
said: "Don't shoot, John." These were
the last words lie ever poke for .both
the Moores commenced firing, shooting Dobbins eight times, any one of
the shots being sufficient to caue
death. The Moores were arrested by
Deputy Baker and two assistants and
taken (before Justice Raley, who set
Friday as the date for the preliminary
examination, they probably having
sent for counsel. They have 'been
held under guard at Monument since,
o

Find Artesian Water.
Taiban, N. M., July 22. Much

hand-mad- e.

Sold In 10c
and
2 lor 25c sizes

Rothcnberg & Schloss

(CSV)

Distributors

Denver, Colorado

o

Ullery Furniture Co.

the public conscience. Wherever patriotism is as active as rottenness
there you will have good goveraaieat
You as newspaper men have a great
opportunity to encourage public pa-

Strictly

taking part in the exercises.

rjc-tio- n

Ambulance Service.

delicious blended Havana leaf-m- ild,
fragrant and free burning.

n

o
DETAILS OF MURDER
Hear Creek.
DOWN AT MONUMENT.
From Carls lad Current. July 23.
Must Vote Right.
Monday evening about sunset there
Washington.
N. J., July 2C. With
occurred alKul en miles east of Mon
ument one of the most cruel and 'from ihe sate holding a club over it o
all accounts cold blooded murders ev influence the result, the town of Wash
er to have stained the criminal rec ington is today holding a special elecords of Eddy county, when J. J. and tion to determine whether the town
C. Moore, two brothers, shot to death shall spend $00,000 for the const
of a sewerage disposal plant or
eight
W. R. DuKbing, shooting htn
not.
The States says if 'the town
un
absolutely
was
while
he
times
armed: Dobbins it seems had 'been doesn't adopt he proposition it will at
located on a quarter section home once ibring suit against the town for
stead by J. M. Cook before the land polluting the Shaibbecong Creek. Indi
was surveyed .by the government and viduals who are guilty will also be suhad grubbed, plowed and put the lan'l ed, according to a letter recently refrom
the
in crop, having farmed it for a couple ceived by Mayor Smith
of years, living on it with his wife State Board.
Why the State should issue a
snd five children. He had a couple of
neighbors, J. J. and J. C. Moore two threat in advance of the election is
When the govern the question asked on every side. The
old ibachelors.
survey
was
ment
made about 40 acres .townspeople say that if the State
of the cultivated land was found to board wants to sue let it sue in the
be in the 'tract described by the filing event of (the improvement being turnof one of the Moore's who at once ed down, ibut it is overstepping all
the
ordered Mr. Dobbins to keep off the bounds when it tries to inflm-ncland he went Monday evening to ex
in addition you have a duty as teach- the republican party In a number of amine the crop when the Moo res ap
er of the public. You are keepers of campaigns past. The average republi- peared armed with a Winchester rifle
e

A

sunk out of the 'belt; also from surface wells sunk on the district named
in the contract. The plant is to furnish power enough to pump water to
irrigate 4.400 acres of land and furnish electric lights to all residences
in ihe district. This means the
of a large area of beautiful,
fertile land between this town and
Hope, which is inside the main artesian well belt and too far from any of
the rivers of he section for the water
to be utilized for irrigation purposes.
The land is (die of the suost level and
fertile section of the vallery and will
in a short time produce fruit and alfalfa equal to any in the valley,

buy.

THE

vote of the citizens in advance. It Is
the great st case of corercion on a
large scale, say the prominent men
here, that ever was the accixniwni-men- t
of an election.
The U tter of the Suite 'Ixrard ways
that lesral sieips against the town and
individuals are deferred .lecause of
he coming eleotion, with the understanding that the majority of vMers
were in favor of the projMjsed im-

K.

Tlujpber, deceased,

as his heirs,

legatees or devisees, and to divest
you of all such claim or lien thereon
and has :.!!"ued in said complaint under oath i!. at all of said defendants
are
of t he Territory of
New Mexico, and that unless you
;.nd answer the complaint herein filed in this Court on or 1efore
the l"ili day of September, 1!0 the
plaintiff will be entitled ami the Court
prove
will grant such judgment iby default.
The name and business address of
In the District Court, Chaves County, Hie plainiiiT's attorney is Ed S.
Koswell. New Mexico.
im-nt-

ts

ttp-p;--

.

Cil-ban-

New Mexico.

Charles W. De Freest,
Plaintiff,

IN WITNESS

WHEREOF.

(Ihe tsaid

District Court lias ordered that notice
such suit be had by publication erf
of
No. 1597.
vs.
thus Notice and has hereunto set the
Nancy Thurber. widow of
seal of ill is Court at. Koswell, N. M.,
Horace K. Thurber, and
this 2:lrd days of July,
Monf.t
Henry Aplington, and
S. I. ROBERTS,
Aldington, his wife heirs
(SEAL)
Clerk.
and devisees of Horace
K. Thurber, dticeased,
NOTICE.
Defendants.
To Whom it May Concern:
To the above defendants:
You are hereby notified
This is 10 certify that an Instruthat the
srbove plaintiff has commenced a unit ment purporting to be the last will
agaiiis you in the District Court of and testament of C. L. Henfroe, dethe Fifth Judicial of New Mexico, th-- ceased, has been filed in the probate
object and general nature of which is clerk's oflice of Chaves County, New
to obtain a decree of said Court qui- Mexico.
Hon. J. T. Evans, judge of the proeting lie title to .the EVfc of Sec. 27
and the W4 or section 2t!. Twp. II bate court lias appointed the Gth day
S. R. ?4 E. In Chaves County. N. M.. of September, l'MHK for probating and
as against you and each of you under hearing proof of said will.
Witness my hand this the 12th day
the statute of limitations of said Ter
rit'vry, and to cancel and annul any of July, l ;o.
F. P. GAYL.E,
right, title, interest in or lien upon (SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
said lands which you or either of you
may have or claim through Horace By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
1

::.
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NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT. 1112131415-16- .

en-

thusiasm is manifested here on account of what is believed to be a discovery that Taiban is in an artesian
water 'belt. For some time drillers
have been at work on Main street for
the purpose of sinking a public well
and their drill made a drop If something like forty feet and water rose
almost to the top of the well, and a
continuous pumping has failed to lower the water. Expert well men declare that it can not 'be pumped out
and that enough water can ibe had
from It to irrigate most any farm.
The remarkable part of it is, they
claim, that such a vein was reached
at such shallow depth, the well only
being 190 feet deep.
Should this well prove to be artesian water and Inexhaustible, the water problem Is virtually solved in this
vicinity end local irrigation projects
will be taken up by most every farmer.

entire course.
Attractions:
William Jennings Bryan.
Richard P. Hobson.
John W. Stewart.
Nicola, Famous Magician.
IP CHILDREN CRY
World Renowned Hungarian Oro
FOR OUR SODA
chestra.
Building at Artesia.
Season tickets on sale at Pecos Valwho can blame them I It Is such a
Artesia, N. M- - July 23. 'Two brick
delicious drink that no one can be ley Drug Store.
tuildiugs have recently been completSecure tickets at once before the ed on Main street, three ere tn problamed for longing for a glass of It.
41
rush.
cess of erection and last week E. F.
DONT BE AFRAID
Hard wick let the contract for two
Try Murder Cass.
more, one to Ibe feuln on the corner
TO OIVE IT TO THEfT
Lyons. N. Y
July 26. Beckley of Rose Laws avenue and Main street
Oar soda is made from the beet of ma- rrfcnper, charged with murder In the the other on Main street, Juet east
of
terial. The toda from pore artesian first degree, will answer to the alleg- the Joyce-Prubuilding to tie used iby
water, oarborated, the flavors from ed crime here this week. Tritntper that firm.
the pore joloe of fruits, and the best of shot and killed his negibibor, Morris The Farmers' ElcJtrks Light and
extracts. It cannet hart anybody-ev- en Donovan Jn North Galen on Memorial Power Company
met In the office of
Day.
Pecos " Valley Immigration Comthe
the baby.
o
pany' and accepted the bid of the
Correct legal blanks at Beeord.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
Buckeye Engine Company to put in

President Taf t Will be There.
That Flies.
A Real Airship-O- ne
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For Further Information, Entry Blanks, Etc., Address Secretary.

it

VJ- -

G. TIGHT,

Pros. JOHN B. McMANUS, See.

r

When your oar I equipped with
Goodrich White Tread Tires are the
'
Goodrich jyjjJte Tread fJrfsysu know
17tt:
you re
o
from tire trouble. Ask
17tf.
Mrs. M. J. Bowers, another of City the man.. that eses them.
o
Attorney R D. Bowers, returned Sat
urday night from
visit of efvea iB. H. 'Marsh went to hie ranch in
'
the north end of the county Sunday
w eeks at Stillwater, Okla.
to see how much water had fallen
o
W. H. 'Bockmoa end son, Robert, there and look after stock conditions
John Hudspith, foreman of the
left Sunday morning for a Cwentty
days' trip through Colorado, to Seat pratnbhig departiment of the Indepen
dent Hardware Co., left Sunday for a
tle and tihe northwest.
few days' business trip to El Paso.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dudley left Sun
9500.000 to loan on irrigated farms,
day uiiorning for Amarillo for a visit
time loans. Interest payable anof four or five days. They were long
nually
with privilege to pay off loan
eons,
(by
pa
two
tiled
ttctle
acooin
their
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
o
Agent, 803 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Marcus Jones, formerly a barber
o
nib
George
for
Frelde loam and for the
Col.
E.
Charles
'Baker
returned Sunpast two weeks located at Hagerman day night
ifrom an extended trip east.
spent Sunday with old friends In Ros It will
be remembered that he went
well.
from here to El Paso, via the auto
route to Torrance, and from El Ptuso
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Howard 'left
Orleans, from where he sailmorning for Amarillo, where they to New
to New York, having a very calm
will make (their hocne for a while. Mr. ed
pleasant ifcrtp. From New York
Howard is a ibrakeman on the rail- and
rwent to Saratoga. Lake George,
he
road.
Lake Cham plain, and then to the Adio
rondack (mountains, where he left his
Clark Dllley returned Saturday
and daughter . Col. Baker (was
ing from Chicago, where he has wife
gone Just sixty-eigh- t
days. His wife
iDflley
buyinggoods
been
for the
daughter
and
gone another
ibe
will
Corn-pay. He was gone
Furniture
months.
nearly three weeks.
Get a .pair of India Steel shears,
Miss Ruth Bompamt and Mrs J. C.
Hunt, of Canyon, City, Texas rela- and) kpiit worrying at The Racket
3t3.
tives Sam Branne. of this city, passed Store.
through Sunday night on their way to
Artesia for a visit with relatives.

test.

am-fe-

APPLES
PECOS VALLEY
FROM THE

.

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

::::::::::

A GOOD CROP CAN BE

ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

Come to the Orchards and you will see

that

orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.
SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELKPIIOX1--

:

IiOSWKLL N. M.

2.HI.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Roctoafeller and
son. James Roc ka feller, arrived Saturday night from Silver City for an ex
Boellner. the

o

nas !l cneaper

.

Jewel--

Cruse for Rubber tires.

Fla Lin ley left Sunday morning for
W. P. Iewls returned to his rancl.
on a (business trip for the
Texico
Artesia.
near Hope Saturday after a short louKenvp Lumber company.
o
siness visit in Roswell. He was ac
o
"this morning for
Claud Phillips
by Miss Irene
Murray,
companied
negroes
The
Mexicans
defeated
the
Aniitrillo.
in the "base iball game at Amusement who went for a visit with the Iewis
o
family.
Fine line of Razors at The Rack- Park Friday afternoon, ten to one.
o
o
23t3.
et Store.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Cooley left this
Mrs. V. p. Lltitlefleld returned Suno
Mage Link went to Clovls Sunday day evening from a visit of several morning on a pleasure trip through
weeks at Uie Littlefield .ranch near the east. Mr. Cooley is an engineer
morning for a short visit.
on the railroad and came down SaturKenna.
o
day night from Amarillo, where he
o
on
morning
Sunday
Will Norris left
Miss Madge Shivers came down was on business with the officials of
a .business trip north.
from Elida Saturday evening for a vi- the road.
o
o
J. E. Pla-t- weirt to Ikayton Sunday sit with her sister. Mrs. Claud V.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Williams returnRay less.
rlp.
Jiijcht for a .business
ed Saturday night from Los Angeles,
o
o
Calif.,
and the Seattle exposition and
Sunday
spent
C.
with
E.
RaihlMtch
Miss Carrie Skillman left 4his morn
his wife in Roswell. He is la charge other tpoints of interest along the Oali
1ng for a visit at Lexington, Ky.
of 'the Pecos Valley Lumber Company fornia coast. They have (been gone
about two months and report a very
yards at. Elkins.
Howard Doolh went o Ihe
pleasant trip.
on the Folix Sunday night.
o
Fred L. Hill weitt to Dexter Sunday
Mis Itasca Atkinson, of Kansas
returned Sun- night to restume work on a drilling
Alexander J. Nisrlday morning front a ibusinws visit in rig. after spending the day with his City, arrived Saturday night to teach
writing and drawing ia the public
Roswell friends.
Carlsbad.
dohools of Roswell during the looming
o
o
IVinuble India steel are finest pock- winter. She was accompanied here
Ed Tyson re-- t iroed to Arteia last
Saturday nisht after a few days' stay et knives made, all warranted. The by her mother and they will make
23 t3 tlieir home in RoswelL
Racket Store.
in Roswell.
K. F. llardwk-k-

.

rap

tended visit with daughter and sister,
L Cherry, of 203 North Mo.,
avenue.

16tf. Mrs. A.

ing another

at Carlsbad.

Pocket knives, 100 different
from 5 cents to 3.00. The
23t3.
Racket Store.
pat-tern-

o

Legal DianKs at Record Office.

s.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Offloe--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
pnone 464. Land surveying
&t.,
ana mapping, concrete foundations.
sidewalks, earth work and general

S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ple experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
RACKET STORE.

JONES & SON. Queens ware,
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main.
A.

-

T

iA

things

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for nion, women and children. And
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery
a specialty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing of ladies and
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clotbing. Phone 409.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
WLLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriHOUSE FURNISHERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hayj vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East; ULI.KRY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,!
ranges, matting, quilts; everytHn-- j PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Teleand nave money to buy the goods
and second-hand- .
advertised in the paper.
phone Number 69.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

A

$47.25
49.95
. .$32.25
$28.65

APPLY

sup-G-

Up-to-da-

TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

WAY TO MAKE MONEY
IS TO SAVE MONEY

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSE3 FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The
&&iBC&Z?f'J

j.

,4r

Classified

USE

Raise Yourself Above Rent

ids'

ord and take advantage of the many bargains
our advertisers.

FOR SALE.

Small
herd of Registered Jersey Cattle.
if
done
be
own.
can
your
of
property
in
investing
It
by
paying
aniwfw, 2w
Call at 211 N. Main.
you have an income that is steady. Not all cash is needed.
FOR SALE: House and lot, 3 blocks
from Main sL A bargain If taken
at once. Address W,. co Record Of
WE HAVE TOWN PROPERTY

available on terms to suit purchaser. Buy any old place
and repair, or buy a lot and build. Whatever you do buy.
We'll do the selling and at the right figure, too.
good land, 4 miles East of Roswell. f 60.00 per acre.
80 ac-e-

that

in

s

Take a Look
85 foot,

South-eas-

at Our Lots on North Main.

t

corner lot close in. Come and see it

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

flee.
FOR SALE:

A good city broke driving horse, also .buggy and harness.
l&tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright
Piano, good as new, cash or easy
payments. Will he part of my ikne
on my farm at Artesia, Drop me ft
postal card. Bernard Pos Piano Company.
MTu9tf53.

ardson.
FOR RENT: 8 room bouse with
tltf.
tath. C. C TannehllL
FOR RENT: Five room furnished
house, iwith all modern conveniences. Apply Room 4, Oklahoma
24eod tf. '
Block.

WANTED

;

:
Cook at Slaughter Farm,
man and wife preferred. '
lftt
WANTED: I am on the market' Cor
touytng alfalfa. See or address me
at Grand Central HoteL B. McGln- -

WANTED

-

-.

ty. RoswlL

w

w

Rec-

offered by

Almost every day you will find

some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
something else you really need or placed in the bank to

lOtf

FOR RENT.
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
One furnished rooTi
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Rod well, $ 100. per acre. FOR RENT:
close in. Apply 309 N. Richardson.
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP. FOR RENT: Furnished rooms with
bath. No sick. 600 North RichWe have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
IStf.

R:li:t!3 Abstracts.

.

Kltr

lTtUJ

n.

W.

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

On sale to Sept. 30th
Limit, Oct. 31st.

Ml

Dr. Tinder

Ani-tlo-

-

sale and Retail

Tickets on sale Sept. 30th, final
return limit Oct. Slst. Liberal
stop oven.

PARTICULARS

Expert
25
years experience in Europetuner.
and
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
rau lactones. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and be will call and see you.

Entire equipment regulaPrivate bowling and box ball
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.

CO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole

$70.00

TUIMINO.

HALLS.
BALL, BILLARDSi BERNARD POS.

plies.

Seattle and return, going and
S6O.0O
returning; same route
Qoinsc via one route and return-

FOR FURTHER

L

BOX

POOL

JOYCE-PRUI-

-

Misses Ha and Sue Odem left Sunday morning for Fort Worth, for a
month's visit there and at Alvord,
Texas. They will (be joined at the tot
ter place in a few days by Mrs. Odecn
and Miss Eula and all will return in
about a month except Miss Sue. who
will probably enter school in Fort
Worth or San Antonio.

BILLIARD-POO-

BOWLING,

clothing, groceries and ranch

t

o
o
Mrs. A. J. BrMgford arrived SaturKJ S. Seay ami A. Dunn fret uriid
Sunday morning from a business visit day iMtht from Wellington, Kan., for
a week's v Isit with Ir. and Mrs. J. A.
in Cirlslrad.
S wails.
o
R. M. Parsons went to Carlsbad on
Mr. and Mrs. August Willlke. of
Saturday night to spend Sunday with
who have .been .here several
a sick relative.
days visiting, left Sunday Tnorrtlng for
S. I. Roerts, clerk of the district Amarillo.
o
court spent Sunday With his family

AB5TRACT8.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and. ly giving you something good
to
Prompt.
out we i an you w tulle you eat.
eai
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital 150,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, bueeies. wasrons
The Successful Business Man Is an Implements water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
know what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
CO. Lum
THE ROSWELL
BUSINESS
COL ber, shingles, LUMBER
lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints, varnish doors,
and glass.
Territory without boundary. Cours
ROSWELL
LUMBER
CO.
The Oldes unexcelled, catalog tells the rest est
lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing out the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oruers lot h"ecos White Sand.
motto.

DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods:

EXCURSIONS

Chicago and return
St, Louis and return
Kansas City and return
Denver and return

Trade Directory

contracting.

left last night for

k--

ROSWELL

tide over some hard place.
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Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

money-saver-

s

Often you

there, and every day some one

The best trouble-save- r
a way out of their troubles.
It brings
in Roswell is a Record Want Ad.
the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
as well as a trouble-save- r.
again it is a money-save- r
Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.
finds

Paved Streets
is the all important question with the

good citizens

IN A

at present.

But the important question with us
is to serve you with Crystal Ice
during the muddy weather, don't
decrease your supply as we are
making a special effort to serve
you.

Roswell Gas Company
'Sweet the Coal Man.
WELL'S STORY OF
SHOOTING

CONFEREES

SHIRLEY

(Continued from Page One.)
similar to It. Wood was given a long
cross examination covering Che Iden
tification of the articles and as to talk
ing over his evidence with Charley Gil- . bert, tout it remained the same in sub
stance as to hi in dircot examination.
Ho denied having any prejudice In
the case and denied being a prejudic
ed witness. He denied that the union
considered mohibing Wells at its first
meeting after "the killing of Shirley,
at which witness .presided. He admit
ted that he had authorized an order
that Woodhouse (be refused union labor because he was a witness in the
Wells case. He admitted ibeing pres
ent and the minutes of the union
were submitted to show that he pre
sided at various meetings of the union
when steps in the Wells trouble werts
taken. He stated that he assisted in
picking out Shirley's casket but when
asked how he happened to "ring in
on that matter, said he did not know.
J. W. Robinson, another of the leading witnesses of the prosecution, was
recalled in rrtbnttal and said he saw no
knife in Shirley's hand at the time of
the shooting and saw none on the side
walk or "thereabouts after the shot
was fired.
lien. P. Rogers, another witness for
the prosecution, also said he saw no
knife in Shirley's hand, on the walk or
on the ground at the time of the shoot
ing or shortly afterward, and did not
see any knife in his and at any time
that morning. Upon cross examination
he answered "no" to the question,
"And you didn't see no knife ne.it.h-er-

FLEW TO
ENGLAND

The

MESS

Washington, July 26. At a meeting
of western Republican senators this
afternoon, Senator Warren was authorized to say to the conferees that
those (present would oppose any con
ference report that provides for free
hides. They assert that a canvass as
sures the defeat of any such report.
Washington. July 26. It is general
Jy appreciated that the tariff bill is in
a most critical stage and the most en
thusiastic supporters do not regard
the outlook as hopeful as a week ago
In .both the senate and the house the
anti-fre- e
side element is making preparations for a vigorous resistance to
any report of the conference commit
tee taking the duty off hides. I a case
the conferees bring in a free hides report, the "Insurrectees" will adopt a
resolution of authorization to the con
ference committee to place ail leather
goods on the free list. By this course
they count on gaining all but one dem
ocratlc vote in tbe senate and all but
four in the house. The "tnsurrectos
believe that rather than accept free
shoes the conferees will be willing to
acceipt a duty on hides.
The free raw material men are back
ed iby the President and a majority of
the Republican members of both of
the houses and tell the "insurrectos'
to either take free hides now or to ibe
asked to accept free .wool In addition
The imembers of AmjUi houses are
greatly concerned over the reports of
friction (between Aldrich and Payne,
engendered toy the attempt to compel
a vote making hides dutiable at 7
per cent. Both stated that the breach
ibet ween the senate and the house con
ferees had not ibeen widened.

Gamrapirag

gesis

is here with all its pleasures. However to take such
an outing unprepared is like going hunting minus a
gun. We 'have in stock the best tents, cots, camp
stools, hollow ware, etc, to be found anywhere and at
'
reasonable prices consistent with good goods. : : : :

Our Line of FISHING TACKLE Will
Please the Most Expert Angler.

sj

.
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Keep the children at home with one of
our delightful Lawn Swings.

N,

London, England, July 26. Bleriot
fever seems to have seized a large
part of the population of London
when the French aviator who crossed
the English Channel in a monoplane.
a distance of 21 miles, in less than
half an hour reached London. He was
nearly imobted by the crowd which
gave him an ovation and had to anal
ly appeal to the police to rescue him
and escort him to his hotel. A check
for $3.00o, the first fruits of bis re
markable feat, was (presented to him
The Wool Market.
.
at luncheon. Immense crowds are view
St. Louis. Mo.. July 26. Wool stea
Ing the machine which was exhibited dy. Territory and western mediums
in an American department store. II 231 27: fine mediums. 21S2i: fine,
Is regarded as a vindication of the 125?18A.
Madrid, Spain, July 26. The Spanmonoplane construction. A gold cup,
o
ish
forces under Marina engaged the
offered by Captain Windham for the GUN EXPLODES ON JAP WARMoorish
trttiessnen outside Melilla at
first flight across the Channel, .will Ibe
SHIP AND KILLS FOUR MEN nine o'clock this morning. Newspappresented to Bleriot, August 9.
Tokio, Japan. July 26. During
ers were notified that they would Tiot
Paris. Prance, July 26. Prance is
practice
in Ise Bay, a twelve poun be allowed io print specials from Melwild with enthusiasm over the feat of der on the Japanese battleship Asahi
until .their accuracy had been cont
in crossing the English Chan exploded, killing four and wounding illa
by the deueral Staff.
firmed
nel and the newspapers are filled with five. The Asahi iplayed a prominent
Linares, minister of war,
General
articles reflecting the national pride part in the gireat ibatMe of the Sea of announced today
.that the mobilization
in the era making achievement and Japan.
troops
would soon reach
Spanish
of
are already discussing the feasibility
4.000, bringing the conrmami under
of crossing the Mediterranean. There
Expert Shoeing by Cruse.
16tf. Slarino up to 40.000 On account of the
is much sympathy for Robert Latham
o
exlent of territory which must 'be covwho is reported to be alternately
An Unique Tea Party.
ered on the Riff coast, it Is considered
wetiping and cursing all the luck that In
(back
our
yard,
tea
we'll
all
doirltful if .these will be enough. Fortake
did not make his trip the first across
eign correspondents are forbidden to
In
by
Edwin,
honor
and
Johnnie
of
the Channel. M. Latham is greatly
telegraph any but official news.
touched iby Monsieur Bleriot's offer On me
twenty-threeJuly
Friday,
Police and mounted guards are paio divide the $5,000 with him should
streets conslantly to pretrolling
ibe
two
from
to
The
hours
shall
six
succeed in crossing the Chan Don your prettiest dress and sweet vent anti-w-the manifestations.
Will Freeland, recalled for rebuttal,
denied having ever heard Shirley nel.
Hendae, France, July 26. A minisest smile,
o
snake such a remark as. "We must get
.play with us awhile, terial circular, which has reached
And
come
and
away (with Wells first If we have to VAUGHN AND DUNNAHOO
Earnest Le Baron Peck here, instructs (the provincial governFORM PARTNERSHIP
break his neck.
He testified that
ments to stop all communication reCharley Vaughn, who nas been proShirley had no knife in his hand at
Such were the unique invitations lating to military" operations or the
the time of the sooting, or immediate- prietor of the Oriental Livery, at the enclosed In tinj envelopes under the movement of troops and to suppress
ly after iu He knew Shirley had a corner of First street and Virginia av- - arms of little
girls.
all popular manifestations of the libknife but could not tell just when he mue, and R. J. Dunnahoo have formed
There were more than a half hund eral press protesting against these
had seen it last ; and could not say as a new partnership and will extend red children responded to this 1nvi measures.
to whether he had seen it at all that their line of (business to a cab service tatlon at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Barcelona, July 26. The governmorning. He did not remember seeing Their place will be called the Orlen John C. Peck. The lawn, which was ment this morning proclaimed a state
Shirley have the knife out that morn tal Livery and Cab Line. Added to covered with the brightest of Nava- of siege following a general strike to
ing.
the splendid livery outfit under the jo's, was made more beautiful by the protest against the Moroccan .war.
C. P. Shearman was then called, ibu old management, three elegant new pretty frocks and happy faces of the
o
dismissed without giving any answer. rigs have been installed, including little ones.
Notice. F. O. E.
It was then announced that all the two fineclosed carriages, or cabs, and
After many of the favorite games
The next regular meeting of Rosevidence was In Iby both sides and one outing hack. The new firm will of the little folks, such as marching well Aerie No. 704. F. O. E., will be
the court announced that each side have a cab stand at the Grand central around the levy, lost my handker- held Wednesday. July 28th, at eight
would be given four hours to present hotel and will answer all calls and chief , etc., the feature of the even p. m. A large attendance is requestits argument beginning tomorrow mor make a specialty of 'parties and such ing was hit and miss at a Teddy ed.
F. A. Mueller,
ning at nine o'clock.
work. In thin line Mr. Dunnahoo has Bear. The girls were given halls to hit Sat. Mon, Tues.
Sec.
had considerable experience and will the Bear, which was nailed to a tiree
Court adjourned.
o
o
catar to the (best trade. Their livery and happy were the little ones who
The Kansas City Stock Market.
in every particular were fortunate enough to hit the Bear
Get the Record habit, the habit of rigs are
Kansas City. Mo.. July 26. Cattle
placing your ads. where they pay, in and will please the most particular The little girls who tried in this con
10.000, including 3,000 souththe Daily Record.
test, were Katherine Bell. Hilda receipts.
strong to ten cents highern's.
Market
.
THE RAIN WAS GENERAL;
Quarter-manWhite, Vera Hinkle and Julia
4.50 7.15; southern
steers,
er.
Native
Mrs. John C. Peck has issued lnvl
AN INCH AND A HALF.
After throwing again Katherine
Cations to a reception to be given on
The rain which began falling here Btll was awarded the first prize which steers, 3.00 5.00; southern cows, 2. 5
75 4.25; native cows and heifers,
Thursday afternoon at her home. 510 at six o'clock Friday evening and con was a huge Teddy in clown attire.
6.00; stockers and feeders, 3.503
South Pennsylvania avenue, in honor tinned through until this morning,
The boys were given bows and ar
of her mother and sister, Mrs. M. E drizzling part of the time, showering rows to hit the Bear, and Charlie Bal 5.25; ibulls. 3.004.25; calves. 3.50
Peck and Mrs. E. R. Westmoreland. part of the time and stopping entirely lard in a tie with Clarence Will Ing 7.25; western steers, .O06.25; westo
M intervals made a total preclplta ham and Howard McElhinaey, proved ern cows. 2.7504.50.
Hog receipts, 6,000; market steady
Mrs. Maud Cheney Dead.
tion in inches of 1.47 according to the to be the marksman of the hour and
Mrs. Maud Cheney, aged 25 years. report of the U. S. Weatehr man, M. was given a bow and arrow. The guest to strong. Bulk of sales, 7.50 7.85;
heavy, 7.50Ef7.90; packers and butchdied at her home. 320 Bast 5th street. Wright. In other, words, it was a rain of honor prize was also a bow and
ers. 7.70S7.90; light. 7.407.75; pigs,
Sunday morning at 5:45 of tuberculo- of an inch and a half. And It was genand was given to Edwin
6.257.25.
sis. The body will be shipped in the eral over eastern New Mexico. Prom Westmoreland. Jr., of Lockhart. Reese
Sheep receipts, 6.000; market steamorning to her old home in Hobart, t he way the tower valley people talk, as. The consolation prize was a Tex
box
Okhv. accompanied iby the mother, it was heavier in Oaribad than in of candy, with a picture of a Teddy dy; Muttons, 4.255.25; lamibs, 6.00
Tange wethers, 4. 00 Q 5.50;
7.75;
two edsters and a son.
Roswell.
It started there one day Bear on top and was decided iby cut
o
earlier, at least. Reports from as far ting leaves in a book. It fell to How range ewes. 3.50 5.00.
b
Frank R. Atkins Died on Saturday. north as Texico show that the country ard McBlhinney.
TRYING AGAIN TO
THAW
Prank R. Atkins, aged about twen- In that direction got the same rain
The refreshments oontisted of cake
SECURE HIS RELEASE.
ty years died at EI Capitan. N. M.. Roswell did. except a narrow strip and cream and were served on the
White Plains. N. V, July 26. "I
of heart failure Saturday noon and north of Acme, where the ground is front porch, also fruit punch and red found
mem
was brought to Roswell Sunday even- still dry. according to the statement mints were served throughout the af ory, that Thaw had a logical
excellent attention to argument
ing. The (body will be shipped from of railroad men. To the northwest, ternoon.
good control of his emotions," is
Dllleyta undertaking rooms tomorrow the rain reached as far as Torrance.
As a memento of this happy occa and
Henry BrnM
morning to the former home in Kan- and delayed the auto mail Saturday, sion each guest was given a picture the statement of Dr.
Plains,
.of
the first exWhite
Schmidt.
getting
in at ten o'clock at of Edwin, Johnnie and Le Baron in a
sas City, attended by the father, moth- the car
K.
Harry
Thaw who
pert
for
witness
night. The rata was heavy only 20 grab cart.
er and two (brothers.
prove his sanity be
attempting
to
is
miles northwest.
It was with happy hearts that the
and to
The foothills to the west must have little folks toade good bye and wished fore the supreme court here Maotea-waSt. Patrick Convention.
Long Beach, N. J July 26. Long received a heavier rain than the val that Edwin would come again if such secure his release from the
asylum for the criminal insane.
Branch ts today entertaining dele-ate- s ley, for it sent down a freshet on the a plea sot re should be extended to Dr. Schmidt
concludes from many ex
from all over tbe land who are Felix that washed out eeven or eight them.
Thaw's condition,
that
aminations
pilings
(bridge
on
near
railroad
the
of
convention
national
for
the
here
was normal.
iphysical,
mentally
and
Hagerman.
The washout occurred at
the St. Patrick Alliance.
Glenn Bverman, Eddie
Axnonetlt,
four o'clock Sunday eUteraoon and John Gage and Clarinet Brown return- In discussing the killing of White the
witness said that Thaw told him he
The Woman's Christian Temper- must have resulted from the rains in ed Sunday morning from a five days' was
sometimes surprised that he felt
ago.
days
When trip to Artesia, Carlsbad and Malaga,
ance Union holds its regular meeting he mountains several
remorse. Schmidt stated that It is
tomorrow (Thursday) at three o'clock word came of the washout the pile where they went with the' Artesia no
possible for patients to recover from
at the home of Mrs. Henderson on E. driver happened to" (be in Roswell and band to play for the Malaga com some
rarities of paranoia.
Bland. 'This 4s the meeting for the was sent at once to the work of re pany's sale of town lots and small
District Jerome was present to rep
"Question Box." and the President. pair, and in this way the trouble of tracts. They report that practically
resent tbe state and despite the pro
Mrs. WlHiam Mason, will no doubt transferring passengers and baggage all the lots and tracts were sold at test
upon the part of Thaw's counsel.
was
'bridge
was
avoided.
sufficquestions
answer
The
to
prepared
all
be
the round number of $150 for a lot
that he would place Thaw,
Every iently repaired to let the Sunday ev and a tract of five or ten acres. In reiterated upon
through. Mrs. Willard's "Do
stand, to give per
himself,
pass
ening
requestover.
train
Thing." A full attendance Is
all $240,000 was taken in at Che sale sonal proof of the
sound mental con
his
ed.
expense
iputting
and the
of
it on
dition.
CALL. STAR LI VERT for nice rigs reported to be $40,000.
o
o
See the Finley Robber Company for outing and mountain trips, Tel
o
OOca. .
printing
Record
Best
ephone
182.
prop.
B.
Jones,
.
R.
743m.
17tf.
Tires.
for Goodrich
Result brtagera Record ads.
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TROUBLE

IN SPAIN

ilk-rio-

DO IT FIRST.

The Catalogue houses are far and away the best advertisers
Why? Take their book and read. Vou will find
a description that describes. A pictures that shows "how the
thing looks." A price that tells how much it costs. That is tbe
sum ami substance of their advertising and it gets the business.
The DAILY RECORD is the best advertising medium on earth
for the local merchant, if he will only use it. He Is on the
ground. He has the goods. If he is out of an article he can
get ic quicker than the customer if he can't, he had better
try another house. He stands liehind his goods. He Is there
tomorrow to rectify the error of today. Buc he must get the attention of the buyer and he must get that attention (before the
Catalogue Man does. The mosc effective way is through tbe
columns of THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD. : : : : :
on deck today.
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RECORD WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY

,-

La-tha-

ar

sun-bonn-

Legal

et

up-to-da-te

3.-2-

fT

d:

13

Our stock of Legal Hunks is complete ami the
hhinks themselves are neatly printed arnl
time and exjerieiice has proven the
forms to le strictly correct
in every particular.

We Sell

the
Correct

Kind

ar-to-

Warranty Deeds
Itills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City leases

Power of Attorney
Peace Donds
Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamentary

Mining Notices

Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

n

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Itont, For Sale and similar cards
3

0$IECD2D
402 North Main
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